
Romans 8:38

"And I am convinced that
nothing can ever separate us

from God’s love."



Liviu together with John, our friend and volunteer, on the way to the border.

Ukrainians refugee in the Community centre

On Saturday we participated at the wedding of one of our young ladies from

youth group when pastor Florin called, he is contact with the Baptist churches’

network that responded to the Ukraine crises and told us about the need of 9

refugees who needed transport and a place to stay for a few days.

On Sunday morning at 5 o’clock we arrived with the 9 refugees at Perspective’s

Centre. We drove 15 hours for a round trip to the border and back to

Sighisoara. Almost 900 km !

We can see how confused these people are, with no hope for the future, for

Ukraine…they don’t know what to do next, where to go. Sadly, most refugees

feel this way.

On Sunday 2 more refugees arrived at our Centre. We hosted 11 people and 4



already left to Bucharest to travel to other countries.

We have 2 families living at the Centre. One family consists of a mother,

daughter, and grandmother who are planning to go to Montenegro. Friends will

come and pick them up in a few days. The situation is even more complicated

for the refugees as Ukrainian men are banned from leaving the country and

women are forced to leave their husbands behind.

For the second family we need spiritual intervention. They are Russian citizens

with a permanent residence in Ukraine and because of this they need a Visa to

go into Germany. They are still not sure if they want to travel to Germany or

Poland because they don’t know anybody in these countries. They have two

daughters and one of them has Down syndrome.

We called to different offices to find a solution, but nothing worked, we hope

tomorrow when we call to the German embassy to have an answer.

This means that we have 7 people living for a few days at the Centre. To help

them think about something else, we took them in a tour around the citadel of

Sighisoara.



We served all meals during this days to them! It is beautiful how also friends from our

community are becoming part of it!



Silvana and Annelore, our interns, working to find solutions for the refugees.



Having a moment walking in Sighisoara citadel, just to help them to create a different

experience.



Like an organization, we decided to offer
accommodation and food for refugees who transit

Romania!

We are in touch with other organizations in our area
like Youth With A Mission, Baptist Network Romania,

Johanniter Germany, etc., and this is our way of
offering help to “I stand with Ukraine”!

Any suggestions or information you might have and
could help us in this process, please feel free to

share it with us!

All your prayers are priceless for Ukraine and for the
borders of Romania!


